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$12,500 &iï%*S™T

Lot 45 x 140 The i vorld WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
•olid brick detached residence containing 
ten room»; hot water heating; garage for 
t ears. Hardwood floors now being laid.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

SS King St. East. Main 5450.

ADAMS BLDG., FREDERICK ST. 
Approx, forty.two thousand square feet. 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

3* King St. East.da 1r r
!

Main 6450.
PPrtRS• Fresh easterly winds; fslr; not much 
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Germany’s Dream ofIP an Invasion of England Across the North Sea From Calais 
Ended—British Slice Off Another Area of Lille Salient—French Take Thielt 

and Pass 2000 Sardi^Beyond the $

is?
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X Americans Capture Bantheville.- n.

V.

FRENCH TIKE 
JILT TOWN 

IND PISS ON

City Grant to Catholic Huts 
Illegal and Cannot Be Paid

TWO INSPECTORS 
WILL BE RETIRED HAVEN OF SAFETY SOUGHT 

TO ESCAPE ANNIHILATIONA! Chief Justice Meredith Quashes Resolution Giving 
$15,000 to Be Paid From Next Year’s Taxes— 

Salary Increases May Be Affected".

Mulhall and Veiney Ordered 
to Leave Jüoronto 

Police 6*ce.V.

Germans Give Ground Has
tily in Belgium, Endeavor
ing to Let Army Escape 
to Make Stand on Shorter 
and More Compact Line.

OTHER POLI] HEN ALSOto grant money out of next year’s 
taxes."

T. It. Ferguson made the applica
tion on behalf of Homan, and I. S. 
Fairly appeared for the city.

The ejffect of this Judgment, In the 
opinion of legal authorities, la that 
the increases in salaries granted to 
civic employes will be cancelled, be
cause those increases also were to be 
paid out of next year’s taxes.

The grant of $16,000 made by the 
Toronto city council to the Catholic 
Army Huts is illegal, and the money 
cannot be paid, according to Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith, jyho at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday gave judgment 
quashing the resolution o< the city 
council authorizing the grant.

judgment, which is quite 
lengthy, goes into extensive details cf 
the motion, made on behalf of Albert 
William Homan, asking for an in
junction to restrain the city council 
from making the grant. The applica
tion is granted, with costs to Mr, 
Homan if he asks for them, on the 
ground that it is illegal for the city 
council of this year to make a grant 
when the money was to be paid from 
the taxes of 1919. The chief justice 
states that the grant “is bad on the 
face of it. They have not the power

V

i Important Point in Belgian 
Flandeig Has Been 

. Captured.

RESISTINGSTRONGLY

Germans Fight Hard on 
Ground Between Bruges 

and Cambrai.

G. W. V. A. k__ I Military!1

Authorities Ce lured in Re
port on Aueist Riots.

r
<

board of police 
re Winchester, 
yor Church—on 
ito the August 
handed to'the 

night. It Is 
signed by Mayor Cigrch as chairman 
of the boafcd. Inspelor John Mul^xall 
and Inspector Jarn-ej B. Vemey are 
ordered to be retire* on Jan. 1, 1919. 
Patrol Sergeant Curie is retired an the 
same date, a nd Çon«b)e Gordon Ellis 
is ordered to find <#her employment. 
Mulhall Was found t# be negligent for 
not protecting the fSr.nnyside Cafe, 
and Verney d.rl not «t as an inspector 
is expected to act wien informed that 
there were riots in his division. Curry 
struck too many me* with bis baton 
on the second night iof the riots, and 
EHis isn’t suited for# the police force 
anyway. 1 ,

The board’s report if a lengthy docu
ment. (It will be found In full on page 
6.) The Great War Veterans are 
censured for not assisting in finding 

ringleader*,.>f the riots, and the 
military authorities are /censured for 
not placing (pickets on (the streets 
when asked tq xk> so. The board was 
unable Co ■ftwHghtr struck people dur
ing the riots other than Curry and 
Ellis, and says that those who were 
injured were mostly those who were 
on the scene thsv idle cariosity.

Sergeant Snyder is promoted to In
spector, Patrol Sergeant Robert An
derson to be a sergeant. Patrol Ser
geant Hobson to be a sergeant; Acting 
Detective Stewart to be a detective, 
Constable Charles Peacock : to be a 
patrol sergeant, 
awarded Constables Charles Sgott, 
William Tate. Cecil Foster, Frank Mar- 

Charles Johnston, Robert Hynd- 
man and Herbert House.

The report of the 
commissioners — Je 
Col. Denison and 
their investigation 
riots in Toronto w| 
newspapers late

The London, Oct. 18.—Notwithstanding 
stubborn resistance, Uhe British forces 
fighting in Flanders again today over
came the enemy and advanced theiir 
line, according to Field 
Haig's communication Issued tonight.

pr lue Today 
Soft Hats THOUSAND PRISONERS

TAKEN BY AMERICANS Marshalli
I29 !

Washington, Oct. 18.—Capture by 
the Americans of 1000 additional 
prisoner* in the fighting west of the 
Meuse was reported in General Per', 
shing’d comminique for yesterday, re
ceived tpday at the war department. 
There
tire front of General Llggett's 1st 
army.

New York, Oct. 18.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issued the following:

The Belgian coast again is Belgian.
Germany’s dream of an Invasion of 

England across the North Sea (pom 
Calais is ended.

Belgian Flanders is fast being evac
uated by the enemy, and his line from 
the Belgian frontier to the Meuse River 
gradually is giving way under the at
tacks of the British, French and Am
erican armies which are demanding to 
be served with victory.

A haven of safety in a shorter and

London, Oct. IS.—The French have 
eajrtured the Town of Thielt, in Bel 

i rlan Flanders, west of Ghent, and 
have passed on 2000 yards east of the 

I town.

id Slightly curled 
, green, grey, brown 
nent unusual. To- ROUBAIX AND TURC0ING 

ARE TAKEN BY BRITISH
s severe fighting on the en-The eneimy is still resisting strongly 

between Bruges and Cambrai,, but is 
retiring slowly northeast of La Fere.S8.45 — Regularly 

light. Many designs, 
plain black mohair. TWENTY-MILE ADVANCE 

UPON FRONT OF THIRTY
C

Belgian Army Again Breaks German Resist
ance on Front From Bruges to Oostros- 

beke, Cutting Canal From Ostend.

Department.

-* i
more compact line i* being sought by 
the Germans in order to escape an
nihilation by their foes. Everywhere 
they„iwre being whipped, byt seeming
ly they are far from defeat.

In Belgium the enemy je giving 
ground hastily in order to bring his 
armies safely out of the trap which 
menaces them; but from the French 
frontier to the Meuee River he still 
Is fighting desperately to hold back 
the lower Jaw of the great Focf^plncer 
from closing in a great covering 
ment and entrapping in its maw the 
German fighting force in Its entirety, 
and thus far he has successfully thru 
the use of picked troops and machine 
gunners, who know defeat only In 
death, warded off 
blow.

Zeebrug^, Germany's second great 
submarine base on the North Sea has 
gone the way of Ostend. The flag of 
Belgium once more files over it. '(o 
the south Bruges has been evacuated, 
and Turcoing, Roubaix and other 
towns have been delivered. Out at - 
the great sack between the North 
Sea and the Lys River, the enemy is 
fleeing fast in an endeavor to prevent 
capture or Internment In Holland. Hie 
hope is that he will be able to reach 
Antwerp,, and there reconstitute his 
line from the Dutch 
Antwerp and Namur to some point in 
the south, probably Sedan or Metz, 
and stabilize It, for the moment at 
least, to the Swiss frontier.

Blotting Out Salient.
In France, east of Lille to Cambrai, 

the British slowly, but surely, are 
pressing forward, despite supreme ef
forts of the enemy to hold them, 
blotting out the big salient which has 
Tournai its northern and Valenciennes 
its southern enemy held bases. To en
sure the collapse of this salient, Field 
Marshal Haig, with whose forces are 
brigaded men from the United States, 
is driving hard along the Bohain le 
Cateau front in a manoeuvre which is 
meeting with success and throwing 
Valenciennes into a dangerous pocket.

South, in the sack between the Oise 
and the Serre rivers, north of Laon, 
the Germans slowly are withdrawing 
toward Hlrson. wi;h the enemy Im
peding their progress 
rear-guards, 
pagne the Germans are offering strong 
resistance against the French 
Americans in their attempts to drive 
northward toward Meziereti and Se
dan. The French, nevertheless, have 
been able to cross the A tone RAver 
near Vouzlers and thus have made 
more secure the positions of the 
Franco-American forces In the valley 
of the Aire at Grand Pre.

The Americans on both side's of the

:e of Men’s 
s Boots

1.99

the

“The second British army is alsoHavre,, Oct. 18.—Thé following Bel
gian official communication wee is
sued tonight;

“The main feature of the üây was 
the vigorous resistance of the enemy 
on the front of Bruges, Oostcamp, 
Wynghene, Thielt and Oostrosbeke. We 
have nevertheless broken that resist
ance east of Oostcamp bet ween Wyng
hene and Thielt and east of Oostros- 
fooke.

.progressing souti) of the Lys and at 
several points has eros'sîîr the railwayi£*

running ftbm Courtrai to MoUsciWn. 
In the evening it occupied the towns 
of Roubaix and Turcoing.

“Southward of the Lys, the coun
try is intact and very well cultivated 
and there are very many Inhabitants. 
The Germans, however, took with them 
a great number of men below the age 
of 40.

i “Turcoing and Roubaix are Intact. 
There are 60,000 inhabitants at Tur
coing and 66,000 at Roubaix, 
municipal administrations have been 
taken over and there is sufficient food 
supply for J6 days. Several stations, 
bridges and 
been mined,’’

Allies Achieve Further Big Gains in Belgium, British Occupy
ing West Bank of Lys, Above Courtrai, and Crossing 

Below It—Big Success on the Oise.

i

Srs, and No Refunds or 
Footwear.

for Semi-Dress
* move-

t Merit marks are
wooded region between Olizy and 
Grand Ère.

“Belg 
man re
tober under the victorious pressure of 
the group of armies under the King of 
the Belgians continued today on the 
whole of the front. The groups of 
armies between the North Sea and the 
Lys Rivier had advanced this evening 
to a depth of twenty kilometres on a 
front of; more than fifty kilometres.

“Belglin troops have entered Os
tend and the cavalry is at the door of 
Bruges. We also have entered Ingel- 
munster;

“In thi French zone, Pitthem, Meule- 
beke an 
tured. 1 
tish arrr
ajong the Lys River, which has been 
crossed to the south of Courtrai.

“Army of the East, Oct. 17. — The 
movements of the allied troops Jn 
northern Serbia and on the frontier of 
Montenegro continued to be carried 
out under foreseen conditions. Enemy 
aviators have bombed the Serbian 
Towns of Nish and Prokuplie."

They have captured in spite of the 
furious resistance by the enomy the 
villages of G rougis, Ainsonville and 
Eoyonville.

“Further south our advance guards 
have continued to pursue the enemy 
between the Oise and the Serre. We 
have advanced our lines to the north 
of Seray-lez-Llzlere to the southern 
outskirts of Fontaine and to the north 
of Nouvton and Chatillon. We have 
captured about ten villages and made 
numerous prisoners, the number ol 
which actually counted exceeds 1500.

“On both sides of Vouziers (Cham
pagne) our infantry has crossed the 
Aisne on a front of 6 kilometres and 
taken on a footing on the heights to 
the east. The Village of Vandry and 
several farms organized as eupport-

“Southwest of Bruges the Belgian 
army realized an important advance. 
At several points it crossed the canal 
running from Bruges to Ostend and 
is progressing northward. Belgian in
fantry has occupied Ostend and has 
reached the outskirts of Bruges.

Fatts. Oct. 18.—In the region of the 
Owe along the Aisne in Champagne 
and In Belgian Flanders, the French 
troops everywhere have made fur
ther progress, according to the French 
o'ticlal communication issued tonight, 
the text follows:

i communication: The Gér
ât began on the 16th of Oc-

Theat a favorable time at 
ular prices. There are 
n and lace boots, made 
h medium-weight sole, 
nel and smooth insole. 

Blucher,style, b/z to
; $3.50 arid $3.75, and j
pair to each customer. |

roco,
the culminating

GEN. ALLENBY MARCHES
ON TOWARDS ALEPPO ammunition depots had

Oct. 18.—In Syria the Twice as Anxious to Leave 
As to Get in Four Years Ago

Germans Show Wonderful Speed in Getting Out 
of Belgium---People Go Wild With Joy 

in Liberated Towns.

London,
Turks are not offering any opposition 
to the British advancing toward 
Aleppo. It Is reported that a force 
of 12,000 Turkish soldiers is being 
concentrated at Aleppo under General 
Liman von Sanders.

British forces already are north of 
Homs, 100 miles south of Aleopo. 
The British are making good pro
gress in repairing the railways in 
the country they have overrun In the 
last few months.

“To the west of the Oise the troops 
e( the first array resumed this morn
ing their pressure from the Forest of 

These valiantAndlgny to the river, 
troops, which for more than a month 
have not cease'll fighting the enemy 
powerfully fortified, have won again 
today further successes, 
recaptured the Village of Mennevret 
end the Forest of Andlgny, the eastern

Wynghene have been 
Jie south the second 

to the north of Courtrai Is
S5:Are Included in 

U.99
frontier thruThey have o t

also a number pairs of 
J and lace styles. 1,000 
Is in patent, gunmetal, 
in vamp, kid and imi- 
ss. Medium and light 
ban and low heels.
1-4.00* and $$.50. To-

cutskirts of which they hold, making ing points fell into our hands. The 
at that /point an advance of more, Capture of several hundred. prisoners
than five kilometre» under renditions “Farther east the fighting which has

been going on since yesterday has de
veloped to our advantage. We have 
succeeded in making progress in the

MOTORING ON SUNDAY
IS AGAIN RESTORED

/
j

Iparticularly difficult.
“They have reached the outskirts of 

Pannapes le Grand, Verly and Noyalee.

With the Allied Armies In Belgium, 
Oct. 18.—The speed withwhich the Ger
man armies are retreating from Bel
gium and northern France makes it 
appear that they are twice as anxious 
to get out now as they were to get in 
four years ago. The country, freed 
from the Germans, today is wild with 
joy. "

of the town. This was a useless pro
ceeding, because the British troops 
d(d not need them. They went out
side the sity because they had no de
sire to give the Germans the slightest 
excuse for bombarding it after they 
were forced to leave.

Scenes similar to those in Lille 
repeated everywhere over the vast 
stretches of territory wrested from the 
Germans. All the roads In the rear 
now contain the famli ar carts of re
fugees, on wfelch are the usual house
hold goods and babies, hut these wag
ons looked strange. The men, women 
and children with them are laughing 
and smiling as they hurry to gft back 
to their homes. The last time they 
traveled these roads they were going 
in the other direction, fleeing In terror 
from the enemy.

Many of these refugees. living in a 
zone seared by war, will rot find their 
homes at all. Rome of them will find 
only wrecked and fire-ecarred skele
tons, but there are manv more who 
will find their homes intact, for the 
fighting allied armies- almost every
where on this front have been long Meuse River are slowly going for- 
ln what is referred to in the official ward. Between the great wooded 
reports as “in the blu®,’’ where there1- bastion and the Meuse picked troops 
las been no war since the Germans have been chosen to fend the blow
swept thru so rapidly four years ago. nor-hward toward Sedan. All the

__________________ ____ ground that Is being won is being
valiantly defended to the last.

In the Macedonian theatre the
Greeks are now in full possession of 
Greek Macedonia. Albania k, fast
being cleared of the enemy, and In 
Serbia the Teutonic allied forces have 
been driven 30 miles north of Nish. 
In Syria the victorious forces of Gen. 
Alienby now are meeting with scant 
resistance..

Ottawa, Oct AS.—It has now been 
decided that next Sunday. October 20, 
need not be observed as a gasless day 
in Canada.CANADIANS JOIN FIGHT 

ADVANCING SWIFTLY
1 GREAT^T ALLIED GAIN 

MADE EAST OF DM
NOT YET IN BERLIN.

Official Text of President Wilson's 
Reply Lingers on Way.

-1.
were

tv

s $4.65 Oct. 18.—The 
Wilson’s

Basle, Switzerland,
of Presidentre all specially made, 

ivy solid leather outer 
iranteed counter and 

Sizes 6 to 11 • To-

In Lille the population celebrated 
thruout last night, shooting off fire
works and dancing in the streets, 
while whole streams of old and young 
women and elderly men paraded 
around arm In arm singing the Mar
seillaise.

official text 
reply to the German peace proposals 
has not yet reached Berlin, according 
to The Frankfort Gazette.

British Have Sliced Off Substan
tial Area of Fast-Disappearing 

Lille Salient.
Constantly Increasing Spei 

tions of Dominion Forces 
River—Enemy’s Flight

ïd Marks Opera
tor th of Sensee 
More Rapid.

with 
Likewise In

«rtrong
Cham-l.

SATURDAY A BIG HAT DAY AT 
DINEEN’S. andHeadquarters inBritish Army

France,' Oct. 18.—Once more have the
of wide

The soldiers and officers 
smothered with kisses, andA man is usually tempted to pur

chase what he requires on Saturday. 
The merchants generally make that 
day a special one for 

his benefit by having y 
some tempting designs 
in men’s goods.
Dineen Go. have gone * 
some distance for this 1 
Saturday and have im- J 
ported splendid new 
shapes in soft and stiff 
felts and superb silk 
hats, as well as motor 
and golf hats and caps.
We show today:

New Dunlap Hats ...
New Stetson Hats ...

yats, Today 59c
elt spats, with six
,nd $1.25. Today, 39c.

were
babies by the score were held up to 
be kissed by the British soldiers.

British Army Ifcadquaricrs in 
France, Oct. 18. — It would appear 
from the manner in which the Ger
mans are being driven from France. 
Southeast of Douai and east of Ll’.le, 
that his troops hope to find refuge 
in this section of the front behind the 
line of the Escaut River as it curve/s 
between Tournai and Andenard. The 
river line obviously is the onljf place 
the enemy can jtosslbly hope to gain 
time to catch his breath in the whole 
area

forced out fought for it, and after a furious 
battle, he bullet-riddled enemy took 
to his heels.-» Now the Belgians have 
the salipnt.

Northi of the Sensee River the Bri
tish formations, in which are included 
Canadians, are advancing with a 
s/peed
stantly. For many miles north of the 
river it is only with the greatest of 
difficulty that the British manage tc 
gain ccjntact now and their with thé 
fleeing enemy, so fast is the enemy 
going e ist.

North of Turcoing and Roubaix the 
British also are moving rapidly. Just 
south of these Important twin cities 
forces are driving ahead from the east 
of Lille,

Germans been 
stretches of land all the way from the 
North Sea to the region east ot St

Every street in the city, which 
shows no outward sings of war, was 
bedecked with the colors of the allies, 
especially with the British Union Jack, 
on which was written: “Glory to our 
liberators.” The citizens explained 
that they had kfpt the flags well hid
den in their houses especially for this 
occasion, for which they had beep 
waiting four years and were certain 
would come sooner or later.

4'^'
Quentin In France.

The greatest allied gains of today 
seem to have been made east of Douai, 
where the British have sliced off a 
substantial area east of the disap
pearing Lille salient. Reports reemv • 
t-d from here indicate that the Bri
tish, in their forward rush, have 
reached positions close to the junc
tion of the Sensee River and the 
L’Escaut Canal, north of Cambrai, and 
gained ground about five miles east 

, of Douai.
Steadily but not without some -av

idity, the battle line Is being straig'.i:- 
ened, and the Lille salient slio.—ly 
should be obliterated.

East of Le Cateau and the Senv.e 
River, the British and Ame-icns con
tinue attacking. They fought aP day 

j today against stubborn resistance,
: which in all cases was -i/errorne. The 
j; British are driving east astri-’e the 
.Le Cateau-Chatillon rial and have
f taken Baseull, 3000 yards east of l e $

fpsiHiCanadian Cash Will Hasten the Crash

The
«

Staples rhich seems to increase con-
:/

/is $1.95
hty designs.
Inches wide. 25c quality. 

Less than whole-

V.Size 64 X Lieutenant-Governor Le Blanc
Of Quebec Died Last Night$7.00 

$7.00
-New Health Hats? . . . . . . *L00 Flowers plucked from nearby fields, | Quebec, Oct. 18. — Lieut.-Gov. Le-
New Hi ligate Hats................ $8.00 | and roses from gardens were thrown Blanc, of Quebec, died tonight.
Prices of all good hats have gone up.1 and pressed upon every man wearing 

It is advisable to buy today. Next the British Uniform. The fighting 1
shipment may be higher. For today' , ... . . , , _ . , „ . . _ A
dnly a special line of Soft Hats at Prltish troops did not sweep thru the King and Queen of the Belgians Enter
$3.00—colors, greens, grays, browns ■ city, but passed on either side of it j -Recaptured City,
and blacks. Also the usual Bargain in hot pursuit ot the Germans, the
Sale in the Basement all day Satur- last of whom cleared out at 
day. * Men’s Odd Hats. $1 95. Come o'clock yesterday morning, after blow- Queen Elizabeth of Belgium entered
during the day. Store closes at 6. ir.g up the bridges on the other side Bruges at 10 o’clock this morning.

„ In Belgium the Jay 
cupted principally In line straighten
ing. The lines now pivot on Bruges, 
one running generally to the coast ^ 
near Ostend, and the second sloping , Vi 
off to the southeast. Heavy fighting 
was reported at only one1 place today. ;
This was at Oostrosbeke. south 
Thielt. The Belgians wanted the town i 
and the ground nearby, as the Ger- j reply to President Wilson probably will 
trans were holding it as a sort of j be despatched on Saturday afternoon, 
salient. So the Belgians went out and I accord I n^__to__advices__received here.

Ihas been oc-
«[wide.

Flannel, 28 inches wide. SENDS REPLY 
PRESIDENT TODAY

ERMANY
TO

BACK IN BRUGES.

NO BEER WHATEVER
TO BE BREWED IN U. S.

ofnbric, in a big range 
[ Duro dye. 32 inch/
I, 49c.
I Floor. -

of | Amsterdam. Oct. 18.—The German
Paris, Oct- 18.—King Albert andsix

Washington, Oct. 18.—Not even the 
so-called Kruczen, or new beer for 
carbonizing old beer, can be brewed 
after Dec. 1, under a ruling announc
ed today by 
Hoover and Fuel Administrator Gar
field. Brewers had asked that they 
be allowed to bretv new beer for this 
purpose after the date fixed by the 
president for all brewing to cease.

Food Administrator'N ÏÏ3SÏÏ
v:

£ A c
&

;

AMERICANS SPRING SURPRISE
Infantry Advances North of Romagne and Takes 

Bantheville Without Artillery Preparation. _

With the American Army Northwest of Verdun, Oct. 18. __-The
Americans sprang another surprise upon the Germans today, the infantry 
advancing north of Romagne, and taking Bantheville, without artillery 
preparation.

The Americans pushed the German Infantry and machine 
back after fighting that lasted all day.

gunners

Northwest of Grand Pro the Americans captured Talma farm In the 
face of a stiff machine gun resistance. There was much fighting at close 
quarters thruout the day.
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